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Abstract:
日本が開かれたアジア主義と多様性の時代に傾倒し始めた２０００年代初頭を契機として沖縄文化
が全国的ブームを巻き起こしている。前近代においては異文化圏として成立し、１８６７年から１９４５年
までの間は大日本帝国の植民地支配下に置かれた沖縄は戦後の米国統治を経て１９７２年に日本に
「返還」され、２００２年には本土復帰３０周年が記念された。近年の「沖縄ブーム」においてはこれま
でに類を見ない度合いで沖縄文化をアピールするイベントが催され、沖縄を価値化する各種の商品
が本土に出回ると共に、「沖流」とでも称されるべき一連のトレンド現象が沸き起こった。この沖
流は、沖縄をテーマとしたポップ音楽、テレビドラマ、シネマ、あるいは食を含むポップカルチャ
ーの生産・流通・消費を通して本土の人々が沖縄に対して抱く（あるいは抱き始めた）「トロピカ
ルユートピア」なる幻想的なイメージを収束する展開を見せてきた。この論文は筆者が沖縄本島で
行った一連のフィールドワークを拠り所に、沖縄在住の若者たちが沖流を自分たちの文化を再編し
ていくためのツールとする様相を民族誌の視点から捉えてみたものである。沖流に表象される「美
しい沖縄、心優しい沖縄人」といった類型的なイメージは、翻って若者層を軸とする沖縄の民衆に
民族的アイデンティティーを再生したり地域としての団結意識を高めたりするきっかけとなるが、
ここで近代日本の政治経済原理に根差しているとみなされる「労働」と地元系の対候補として捉え
られる「レジャー」志向の二項対立がポイントとなることが最近の調査で明らかになってきた。こ
こではこうした価値観の社会化に果たす沖縄系エンターテインメントの役割に関してより詳細な記
述を試みる。
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Okiflow and Fantasized Okinawa
Two decades had passed since the Asian region had attained
its fame as a hot spot in the global flow. Asia’s open regionalism,
initiated by such intergovernmental organizations as Asia-Pacific
Economic Cooperation (APEC), drew vastly developing Asian
countries closer to each other through increased trade,
communication, investment, and population movement (e.g.,
McGee and Watters 1997:4).＊1 This led to the creation of a
cultural arena in which the identities and lifestyles of those vastly
developing Asian countries are expressed and contested through
marketing powers.
From this standpoint, one may say that the popularity of
Japanese popular culture in other Asian countries, otherwise
known as “J-flow” or “J-wave,” the subsequent spread of Chinese
popular culture, known as “C-flow” or “C-wave,” and a more
recent phenomenon of “K-flow” or “K-wave” from Korea, are
testimonies to the emergent arena of symbolic production and
competition in Asia (figure 1).＊2 These trends, which characterize
the celebration and corresponding spread of the urban lifestyle of Asia’s emergent middle-class,
can be understood as facilitators of what Friedman calls consumption canalized by a negotiation
between self-definition and the array of possibilities offered by the capitalist open-market
(Friedman 1990:314).
With this proposition in mind, I focus on what I would like to call “Okiflow,” which
encompasses emergently celebrated forms of Okinawan pop culture. I investigate how youth in
Okinawa use this trend as an instrument of their ethnic identification and solidarity building vis-à-
vis Japan’s mainstream culture that emphasizes hard work, conformity, and interpersonal rivalry.
By utilizing Okiflow, my Okinawan informants tried to boost the image of their culture as easy-
going and life-reverencing. For these informants, leisure activities that revolved around Okiflow
became effective components in their construction of social ties and local prides.
Okinawa, better known as the Ryu-kyu- archipelago, is situated southwest of mainland Japan.
Islands that spans 400 kilometers north-south and 1,000 kilometers east-west collectivize Japan’s
47th prefecture since 1972. Bedecked with a subtropical ecosystem, Okinawa attracts thousands of
tourists each year. Having an ethnicity of its own, which includes language that is mostly
unintelligible to the rest of Japanese and customs that appear distinct from those found in the
mainland Japan, Okinawa tends to be regarded as “exotic” by the mainlanders. An increasing
number of tour and real-estate campaigns recently advertise Okinawa as a place of escape for
stressed-out businessmen and their families, raising the number of visitors to more than 5 million
per year from approximately 500,000 per year over last three decades (figure 2). These practices
contributed to the social construction of Okinawa as an antithesis to the busy life of contemporary
urban Japan. At the same time, the emergent discourse on fantasized Okinawa re-appropriated
Okinawa as a legitimate part of the Japanese mainstream –the mainstream national culture that has
become evermore receptive to internal cultural diversity under the influence of open regionalism.＊3
The interplay between Okinawa and mainland Japan does not end here: history testifies to
hardships experienced by the Okinawan people under approximately four centuries of annexation
Figure 1.
An example of K-flow from a
special issue of Junon, (February
2006).
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in which the Japanese state tried to
assimilatee Okinawae into its
sociopolitical order. Okinawa’s return
to Japan in 1972 has been, and is, a
controversial issue since it could be
regarded as the incorporation of
Okinawa into Japan’s economic order
after attaining independence from
nearly three decades of U.S. military
occupation since the end of the Second
World War. The return is considered to
have pushed Okinawa toward
industrialization, transforming the
relaxed, community-based, and eco-
friendly lifestyle of the Okinawan
people into lives that rely heavily on
market economy, which is essentially
fast-paced, competitive, and stressful.＊4
For critics such as Shinshia Nakandakari (1998), Okinawa’s return to Japan in 1972 is an
index of Okinawa’s ongoing colonization in which the Japanese has been playing a dominating
role.＊5 The ongoing absorption of Okinawan lifeworld to the Japanese postcolonial order is implied
by tendencies to determine the socioeconomic position of Okinawa in accordance with the
standard of mainland economy (figure 3). The secretariat of Japanese cabinet (2000), for example,
treats Okinawa as one of Japan’s most backward economy, and states that although the prefecture
has been “doing pretty good in terms of raising its standard of income from less than 50% of the
national average before its return to Japan in 1972 to more than 70% as of the year 2000,” and that
“the prefecture’s infrastructure, especially the transportation system, is vastly developing,”
contemporary Okinawa “demonstrates a serious overall rate of unemployment –especially
concerning youngsters– in this era of the so-called mega-competition.” ＊6
Figure 2. 
Covers of magazines demonstrating Okinawa as a tropical utopia –
the place to which tourists and retirees from urbanized Japan can
escape and regain their senses of humanity: from the June 1994 issue
of Okinawa Style (left), and the May 2005 issue of Rakuen Okinawa
(right).
Figure 3. 
Examples of Okinawa’s postcolonization: a scene of a local beach being transformed from a
living space of local residents into an attraction for leisure-loving Japanese tourists (left), and a
scene of a local farmland that has been altered into pension real-estates (right). Local
Okinawans hold mixed feelings about these traces of mainlander-led capitalization which
irreversibly alter their native landscapes.
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Due in part to such an official characterization, a popular notion of Okinawa as Japan’s most
underdeveloped region is ascribed to the quality of young Okinawans as generally “easy-going,”
“undetermined,” and even “lazy.” Okinawan youngsters themselves are aware of this
characterization, and they use terms such as teegee, meaning “wishy-washy,” and yonnaa-yonnaa,
meaning “slow-going,” in order to denote their own cultural stereotyping. Young Okinawans to
whom I talked happily incorporated this sort of stereotyping so as to demonstrate their intention of
not being absorbed by the capitalist logic of mainland Japan. In the words of one of my informants
(a 26 year-old female), the Japanese corporate logic “does not do any good because it transforms
humans into egocentric profit-seekers.” In the end, she said, this kind of logic “enhances distrust in
the name of doing one’s job right.” This informant’s inclination toward configuring and sustaining
what she regarded as relaxed Okinawan lifestyle is intricately tied to her sense of resistance against
the work-stressing ideology of Japanese corporation.
In such a context, the progression of Okiflow
contributes to the signification of Okinawa as a culture that
recuperates human elements that have been lost to the
dehumanizing forces of modernization –i.e., negative forces
that erode the communal lifestyle of contented, mutually-
caring residents by altering these people into a bunch of
self-centered entrepreneurs who try to take advantage of
each other. The admiration of Okinawa as “beautiful and
peaceful,” and the urban-versus-local dichotomy that this
phantom presumes, is perhaps best manifested in Chura-
San (lit. Ms. Beautiful), a popular series of morning drama
aired by national broadcasting corporation, NHK, between
April and September 2001. The story of a young girl from a
local island of Okinawa who goes to Tokyo in search for
job opportunities, face various challenges in life including
cultural conflicts with the Japanese mainlanders, make new
friends, cooperates with fellow Okinawans, earns a position
in a hospital, engages in a romantic affair, marries, returns
to her home to give birth to a child under the support of her
families and friends, and eventually attains happiness in life
appealed to the empathy of so many viewers –Japanese
mainlanders and Okinawans alike– that the second, third, and fourth series were subsequently
produced (figure 4).
What attracted the hearts of many viewers was the honesty of the main character, Erie, which
stood against rather crafty mind-sets that were held by characters representing the Japanese
mainland, most notably those from Tokyo. Erie’s pure heart that won the hearts of those with
whom she interacted in a new frontier was undoubtedly exposed as the precious product of
Okinawa’s community life –a form of social organization that the Japanese mainlanders have
supposedly forgotten amidst socioeconomic progress, but could retain if willing to do so.
A series of surveys I conducted between 2003 and 2006 involving twenty Okinawan young
adults who aged between 24 and 31 probed the stylized image of Okinawa as a window into better
understanding the relationship between local ethnicity and the wider social context of Japanese
Figure 4.
A cover of the video version of a popular
NHK drama series Chra-San. Erie, acted
out by a popular young talent Ryo- ko
Kuninaka, stands on a blue Okinawan
seashore, around which are phrases that
signify Okinawan senses of humanity
such as “An encounter with beautiful
islands” and “Life is a great treasure.”
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nation-state of which Okinawa is currently a part. All of these informants worked as part-time and
full-time employees in firms that were owned and operated by mainland Japanese companies
–reflecting a current tendency that mainland Japanese corporations dominated Okinawan market.
These informants felt that their lives were becoming more and more dependent on Japanese
politico-economy, and their after-work get together was a place of escape from such an inevitable
force of corporate alienation.
My interactions with these Okinawan informants were intended to capture the perceptions of
local generations that were best suited to offering sufficient ethnographic information. Standing
between local traditions and future expectations, and being old enough to articulate their thoughts
and opinions, my informants were evidently informative. In this presentation I intend to
demonstrate how these informants of mine utilized the fantasized image of Okinawa as a way of
mediating their cultural heritage and future uncertainties.
Of specific importance is my informants’ use of fantasized Okinawa as an attribute of leisure.
My informants considered leisure as antithetical to the hardworking corporate ethics of mainland
Japan. Leisure for these informants represented liberation from the dominant logic of Japanese
capitalism, and corresponding celebration of easy-going, happy lifestyle that is enjoyed by the
Okinawan people. I followed my informants to after-work and weekend get-togethers where they
exchanged their worldviews and opinions in a form of relaxed conversation.
Compiling Ethnic Identity: Highlighting Okinawanness in a Karaoke Bar
One of my informants, Shin (a pseudonym), was a 23 year-old truck driver who lived in
Yanbaru, a woodland area that spreads in the northern part of Okinawa’s main island. He was a
local villager who, after graduating from high school, went to mainland Japan as a seasonal worker
for a year, but returned to Yanbaru after having realized that this was where he belonged after all.
Considered to be a good job opportunity, going to the mainland for seasonal work was a popular
practice among Okinawan young adults, and Shin partook of this opportunity as well, albeit
sporadically.
Shin was a difficult interviewee for me to handle because he was a quiet person who did not
say all that much. Yet, he offered me some insights from time to time during my fieldwork in
Okinawa, one of which was demonstration of a CD single of a local indies band named Crimson
(debuted in 2003). He handed this CD to me one day and recommended that I listen to a song
called Shima (Island) in it. Part of the lyrics he liked the most went “We are proud of this island of
ours that, surrounded by the bright sunbeam and the blue sea, captures the heart of the Okinawan
people!” Shin told me that he liked this song not only because it had a nice beat, but also because it
carried a message of which he could be proud: a deep, humanitarian love that somehow provoked
the sense that “life itself is respected in Okinawa more than in anywhere else.”
On one occasion in the winter of 2003, I accompanied Shin and his friends to a local karaoke
box as a part of the end of their regular get together. Shin selected as two of his initial singing
repertoire Anata ni (For You) and Ryu-kyu- Aika (Ryu-kyu- Ballad), two of the greatest hits from
MONGOL800, a well-known Okinawan pop band whose three members banded in an Okinawan
high-school in 1998, and achieved a nationwide recognition with the release of their album Go On
As You Are in 2001.＊7 MONGOL800 strikes itself as a heavily politicized group of Okinawan
punks whose members are ready to resist the forces of external domination and defend the local
way of life –part of which is represented in the jacket of their album, Message (released in
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September 2001), which incorporates old photos of Okinawan
citizens confronting U.S. military police force at a gun-point,
which is juxtaposed with images of good old Okinawa such as
women walking on a street carrying baskets, smiling old women
sitting in a wooden hut as they engage in conversation, and an old
man, probably a local fisherman, looking out into the sea, with a
traditional fishing boat (sabani) in his sight (figure 5).
In Shin’s view, the lyrics of Anata ni, which began with the
phrase “I realized how small a person I was when someone else
did something nice to me,” signified the fact that contemporary
urban society such as the one into which post-colonial Okinawa is
becoming can make people impersonal, but one can also
apprehend the fact that interpersonal respect, which is based on a
strong sense of community, remains in Okinawa when one is
attended with care by another Okinawan person. According to
Shin, the essential message of this song was that the kind of
interpersonal relationship Okinawan people cherished could
become a model for all human beings to follow in attaining a peaceful world. Such a message is
deeper and more precious than messages that simply signify personal senses of romance and
individuated senses of sorrow.
As for Ryu-kyu- Aika, Shin liked the part of the lyric that went “Don’t cry people, there is still
some hope for you, for tomorrow! …Don’t you forget the Ryu-kyu- spirit, which tells you to
abandon violence and appreciate nature!” Composed when the U.S. attack on Iraq was
accelerating, and when the world was reminded of the harsh conflict between the alliance of
economic superpowers and what it classified as the “axis of evil,” the song demonstrated live-
reverencing spirit of Okinawans. Shin stressed that this was the good old Okinawan spirit, and that
it taught him how to sustain his peace of mind amidst a turbulent world in which he is living.
Shin and his company got together once every three weeks or so, and karaoke boxes were the
place they ended up going all of the time. Upon making sure that these informants of mine did not
intentionally line up Okinawan pop songs because I was expecting to see their demonstration of
ethnicity, they confirmed that their incorporation of Okinawan pop songs into karaoke repertoire
was their usual practice that aimed to enhance their Okinawan sentiment in a hip way. From the
perspective of cultural reproduction, I found that karaoke as a leisure activity functioned as a zone
in which Shin and his friends came to contact with the wider world (as represented by J-pop
songs), and in which they highlighted their ethnicity through Okinawan pop music.
Pop Music Concert as a Liminal Praxis
“Hiroshi-san, there is going to be a large-scale live concert in Ginowan where you can see
many hyped-up Okinawans! Let’s go and take a look at it!” One hot day in September, 2004, Sao,
a 26-year-old female informant of mine invited me to a public event that took place in a seaside
amphitheater. The event was a live concert commemorating the 20th anniversary of FM Okinawa,
the single most popular broadcasting station for Okinawan young people. It came with a catchy
title, “FM Okinawa Birthday Live: One can always be happy by looking southward!” Such a
phrase signified Okinawa as a tropical utopia in the southern part of Japan.
Figure 5.
The jacket of MONGOL800’s
album, Message.(released in
2001) with scenes that signify
Okinawa’s culture and history.
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This 6-hour event, to which I accompanied Sao, her 24 year-old sister Chiha, and Chiha’s
friends (former classmates from high-school), was the first part of the two day festival in which 15
of the most well-known Okinawan pop artists (groups included) gathered to perform on stage.
When the main gate opened at 3:00pm, approximately 2,000 viewers dashed into the amphitheater
to occupy good seats. The show began with relatively younger, or less careered, artists and
proceeded to the performances of bigger stars. Participating artists included a gospel group called
bless4, a comedic folk singer and a storyteller Johnny Ginowan, a neo-folk singer songwriter from
Miyako Island (an island situated to the southwest of Okinawa’s main island and has its own
dialect) named Isamu Shimoji, a moderately well-known female duo Kiroro, a female fantasia
artist Shakari, Misako Koja who is known for her powerful voice, a group named DIAMANTES
that earned its fame by cultivating a new subgenre of Okinawan pop music called “Okinawa-
Latina,” and the neo-folk group from Ishigaki Island, BEGIN. Since I have neither enough space
nor copyright permissions to provide thick description for each of these artists’ performances, my
illustration of the event will be selective.
What impressed me most about this particular event was its recurrent emphasis on
Okinawanness, which came along with the projection of “fantasized Okinawa.” Each artist acted
out how proud they were to be Okinawan, and how this Okinawaness accompanied a love of
peace, respect for life, and the cherishment of natural environment. Koja, for instance,
demonstrated a commanding stage performance in which she sang Warabigami (Precious Child), a
song she wrote and released in 1997, and followed up this performance with her pacifist
statements.
A singer-songwriter who has been performing since she was 9 years old, being an
experienced apprentice of traditional Okinawan music, and having acted as a leader of a well-
known Okinawan vocal group called Neenee’s between 1990 and 1995, Koja earned her fame as
an Okinawan pop-diva who handled both traditional and contemporary Okinawan melodies.
Koja’s Warabigami was a song dedicated to newborn children. Part of its lyrics reads “My
dear child, you came unto this earth by receiving a precious gift from heaven. I shall protect this
precious life of yours!” This song became a nationwide hit as J-pop singers such as Junko
Yamamoto, Hana-Hana, and Rimi Natsukawa covered the song. The Yamamoto version was aired
in a popular National Broadcasting Corporation (NHK) program called Minna no Uta (Everbody’s
Songs). The Natsukawa version allowed Natsukawa to become the winner of 2003 Nihon Rekoodo
Taisho- (Japan Record Grand Prize), the most honorable annual prize for J-pop artists.
When Koja sang this song on stage, most people in the audience sang along with her, and
many female members of the audience all around me had tears in their eyes. Everybody in the
audience harmonized in one big voice by the time the song reached its end. After a silent pause,
Koja began talking about the incident that occurred two weeks before this concert: one U.S.
military aircraft, a CH53 helicopter, crashed on the campus of Okinawa International University
(Okinawa Kokusai Daigaku) on August 13, 2004, injuring three military personnel on board. The
side of the building onto which the helicopter crashed and burned was damaged badly, and it was a
sheer luck that nobody on campus got hurt. U.S. troops were quick to arrive on the scene, yellow-
tape the area, allowing no one to enter the site, and to carry away casualties as well as the
helicopter’s remains –leaving debris and confused Okinawan citizens behind. The Japanese
government, despite the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty, did nothing much about the incident, causing
public outcry. Koja referred to this so-called 8.13 incident, and claimed, “No investigation or
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responsible follow-up [by the Japanese authority] was allowed to take place, even when such an
incident occurred on the campus of Japanese school, in a part of the Japanese territory called
Okinawa! I feel very sorry for Okinawa!” She then urged all of the members of the audience to
think seriously about the threat of violence and political indifference that beset Okinawan citizens
on a day-to-day basis. Big cheers arouse from the audience, provoking anti-war sentiment on a
collective scale.
It was DIAMANTES that succeeded Koja on stage. A trio with a leading Okinawan-Peruvian
vocal Alberto Iwama, DIAMANTES generated a unique genre of Okinawan pop music called
“Okinawa-Latina” by blending Latin folk melodies, which incorporated instruments such as
sanpona flute pipes and chango lutes, with Okinawan melodies, which incorporated sanshin. Some
of the group’s songs, such as Tamashii o Condor ni Nosete (In the Spirit of the Condor) had heavy
populist tones that implied the group’s inclination toward ethnic liberation.＊8 DIAMANTES sang
this condor no uta (the “song of the condor”) at the climax of their stage performance. Part of this
song went, “The land of red soil, and the land of sugar canes. The sound of gunfire filled the air,
sounding like a roaming thunder. In two of these homelands of mine, I heard crying voices. Many
lives were buried there…” Passages such as these highlighted sadness and suffering that Okinawan
and Peruvian natives had to bear under the life-threatening rule of Japanese and Latin-American
colonialism. Heightened spirits were evidenced in many parts of the audience. Some
DIAMANTES fans brought banners with the group’s logo on them, and waved these banners
during the group’s performance. Others jumped up, danced, and shrieked in excitement.
The event’s grand finalist was BEGIN, known for Shimanchu nu Takara, the song mentioned
at the outset of this chapter, and for Nada So-so- (Thousand Tears), a nostalgic ballad that was
originally written by a Japanese senior artist Ryo-ko Moriyama and was covered by BEGIN in both
standard Japanese and Okinawan dialect. Making their debut in Tokyo in 1989 after having
performed as an amateur live-house band, the group held a unique position in J-pop scene by
releasing light, calm melodies in a time when a large majority of young J-pop bands inclined
toward hard rock and roll.
By the time BEGIN appeared on stage, members of the audience were mostly standing. Most
of the young adults and adults held plastic cups filled with Orion beer, and many of them were
dancing in traditional Okinawan style called kachaashii, the type of dancing used to express joy.
Orion was the single most popular brand of beer in Okinawa, and Orion Beer Corporation was the
official sponsor of this live concert. Since there was a song called Ojii Jiman no Orion Biiru
(Grandpa’s Favorite Orion Beer) in BEGIN’s musical repertoire, the members sang this up-
tempo, lighthearted song on stage. Within the lyrics of this song, we find “[Okinawans all] love
anything that comes with a suffix ‘island’ –[island] wines, [island] salts, and even [island]
sandals!” It illustrated how much the people of Okinawa were attached to, and thus concerned
about, local products (shimamun) and the condition of economy that enabled the production,
distribution, and consumption of these products –at a time when Okinawa was considered to be the
most underdeveloped prefecture of Japan, economically speaking. The song ended by singing
“Okinawan grandpas love Orion beer!” In doing so, it demonstrated how much Okinawa’s elderly
men considered Orion beer to be the best product on earth. It signified the fact that Okinawa, too,
had an economic identity marker that Okinawans could proudly demonstrate to the world.
The song was enough to facilitate the festive mood, and here BEGIN struck the audience with
another song called Kariyushi no Yoru (Happy Eve), signifying the traditional Okinawan emphasis
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on the establishment of personal happiness in communal solidarity. Many people in the audience
already knew this popular melody, and they sang along with BEGIN, generating a collective voice
that spontaneously enhanced the sense of togetherness as the Okinawan people. The voice shouted,
“From congratulatory settings to thankful settings, let us celebrate this evening together. It’s a
happy evening. So, let us sing all night long!”
After presenting these songs along with few others, BEGIN withdrew from the stage,
signaling the end of the event. The audience, not being satisfied as of yet, demanded an encore.
After some time, there being sufficient shouts for an encore, all the performers and hosts
reappeared on stage with BEGIN to conclude the event with the most symbolic song for
Okinawans at the time, Shimanchu nu Takara. Confirming the heightened spirit of the audience,
Eisho- Higa, the leading vocalist of the band, shouted, “We got to sing this together, no?!” at which
the audience reacted with excitement, and chorused when the melody began: “We know much
more than anyone else about this [Okinawan] sky! One can’t learn everything in school textbooks!
There are more important things in this world! And these things are our treasures –the treasures of
[Okinawan] islanders!!!” Whistling was a customary way of cheering in Okinawa, and rhythmical
whistles were heard from the audience during the singing of this song as well.
Sao, Chiha and I talked about the concert as we walked toward the exit slowly along with
nearly 4,000 other individuals that ended up filling the amphitheater that day. Chiha’s friends were
walking behind us, and they, too, eventually participated in our conversation. These informants of
mine recalled the parts that impressed them the most. At one point, Chiha asked me what I thought
about the event, to which I replied that it was “full of Okinawan colors.” Then, Chiha said, “Isn’t
it?! I am sure that you cannot encounter such an extensively Okinawan live concert anywhere else
in Japan, can you?!” What happened next was all the more interesting to me, as the two sisters and
her friends started to discuss parts of the event which, from their perspectives, signified
Okinawanness. Sao, for instance, exclaimed, “Orion beer is the best!” as she referred to one of the
artists who came up on stage shouting the same phrase. Everyone laughed in agreement. One of
Chiha’s friends doubted that a statement such as “Asahi beer is the best!” provoked the same kind
of sentiment among the Japanese mainlanders, since there were too many competing brands of
beer in naichi that disabled naichaa to rejoice in unity in such a way the natives of Okinawa could.
Another friend of Chiha followed by saying, “What about that part, then? Seegwaa yaaibin!”
She was referring to a statement made by a host that incorporated a famous self-introductory
phrase from one of the most well-known performers of traditional Okinawan music, Seijin
Noborikawa. The phrase meant “Here is the little Sei!” It symbolized an adorably humble way to
self-reference given the performer’s megastar status. The other friend followed up on this, and
inferred that nichaa would not be able to appreciate the value of the great Okinawan performer
Noborikawa, nor can they understand the adorability of humbleness expressed by such a big star
on stage. For her, the statement such as this represented how the people of Okinawa were down to
earth –commoners and megastars alike– and that Okinawans had the ability to respect and treat the
fellow humans equally –unlike the Japanese mainlanders who tended to rank the statuses of people
in a hierarchical order and act power-consciously.
In my view, these conversations served to socially reinforce Okinawan identity in such a way
that locality was underscored vis-à-vis the cultural aspects of outsiders. They assisted my
informants in differentiating themselves from Japanese mainlanders in reference to what a local
public event such as this live concert represented. I wondered if my presence as a Japanese man
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facilitated such an identity-provoking interaction among my informants, and asked Sao about this
as we reached home. Sao replied that although she was not sure, my presence did not have much to
do with the social reconstruction of Okinawaness. “We Okinawans emphasize our identity and our
unity quite often and quite unconsciously when we get together,” she said, and added, “I am sure
that there is no intention to discriminate outsiders!”
Conclusions
The growing popularity of Okiflow in Japan testifies to the fact that the fantasized image of
Okinawa as “beautiful and peaceful” is becoming widely celebrated throughout the country.
Through Okiflow, Okinawa may continue to serve the Japanese mainlanders as an object of
Orientalist projection. At the meantime, Okinawa as represented by Okiflow can become the
source of ethnic empowerment for the Okinawan people. Okiflow represents the collective will of
young Okinawan residents to become conscious of an ever-Japanizing lifeworld in which they are
situated. Although this localized genre of Japanese pop culture may not provide young Okinawans
with concrete ways to restructure their world, it enabled these youngsters to open their eyes to their
local way of life, reinforce their solidarity, and proceed into their future through the greater
appreciation of their ethnicity.
In this report, I tried to draw on ethnographic examples of Okiflow and show how the
cultivating function of pop culture is applicable not within the domain of social mainstream alone,
but also across different cultures within a sociopolitical entity. I tried to show how the emergent
sentiment that Okinawa is a center of human cultivation in Japan is cumulatively created and
increasingly shared among Japanese mainlanders and Okinawans through the consumption of
Okiflow. At the same time, this symbolic consumption contributes to the realization of the decisive
difference in cultural backgrounds and ethnic identities between the Japanese and the Okinawan
people.
The analysis in this chapter attempted to show that popular culture forms can inscribe
ideological themes that nevertheless allow audiences to generate meanings from it that meet the
needs of their own local identities, and help them proceed in their lives with locally-conditioned
senses of their present and possible futures. To borrow from Stuart Hall (1980), popular art forms
that are produced at any given moment in history can simultaneously include their preferred and
alternative readings of the time. The emerging genres of Okiflow can inscribe the pan-societal
significance of coexistence – between humans as well as humans and its surrounding environment
– in the form of a dialogue between the Japanese and Okinawan public discourses. While the
Japanese side of this dialogue aims to assimilate fantasized Okinawa as a way of recuperating its
collective identity against the alienating effects of its socioeconomic progress, its Okinawan
counterpart focuses on the reinforcement of the cultural boundary between Okinawans and the
Japanese mainlanders.
We live in a world today where the increasingly global impact of capitalism stimulates more
people in more areas to adopt comparable lifestyles and share similar values through the
consumption of widely distributed commodities. The study of popular culture in this context
entails the understanding of the interplay between regional and local manifestations of capitalism.
This requires analyzing the various intercultural links through an examination of their
consequences within a particular site (Miller 1997:12), or investigating the impact of
deterritorialization on the imaginative resources of lived, local experiences (Appadurai 1991:196).
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The overall aim of this chapter has been to contribute to such a study by emphasizing the role
played by Okiflow and the image it represents as a mediating apparatus that bridges the gap
between cultural flows and local articulations, as well as between the collective senses of past,
present, and future.
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Endnotes
＊1 APEC was founded in 1989. Its original members included Australia, Brunei, Canada, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, New
Zealand, Singapore, South Korea, Thailand, the Philippines, and the United States. The People’s Republic of China, Hong
Kong, and Taiwan joined in 1991, followed by Mexico and Papua New Guinea in 1993, and Chile in 1995.
＊2 These types of Asian trends are represented by the spread of pop songs (J-pop, C-pop, and K-pop), movies, melodramas
aired on television, street fashions, and/or animations across other Asian countries.
＊3 An unprecedented number of Okinawan restaurants, bars and gift shops are prospering throughout Japan today as Okinawan
foods and goods meet popular demands; local Okinawan singers and bands including BEGIN, Rimi Natsukawa, Misako
Koja, and MONGOL800 make major debuts; Okinawan fashions such as kariyushi wears, which are the Okinawan versions
of Aloha shirts, and bingata, which are the Okinawan equivalent of kimonos for women, are preferably worn by the
mainlanders; and television programs and commercials generate Okinawan tastes by partly incorporating Okinawan
language, music, and dance. Much of these examples illustrate how new ventures take advantage of the image of Okinawa
as “beautiful and peaceful,” at the same time as contributing to the public reinforcement of this romanticized image.
Through such a naturalization process, Okinawanness is earning a citizenship in contemporary Japan.
＊4 Corresponding in particular to the proposition made by Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka and his cabinet to develop Japan’s
rural areas by building transportation and telecommunication networks throughout Japan, Okinawa’s statesmen under the
guidance of Japan’s Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) exercised a series of campaigns toward the latter
half of 1970s and into 1980s that praised economic progress and thereby altered local ecosystems into industrial zones.
＊5 The subjugation of Ryu-kyu- Kingdom to the Tokugawa shogunate between early 1600s and 1868; abolishment of the
Kingdom by the Meiji government in 1872; enforcement of military conscription laws in 1898 that aimed to suppress anti-
Japanese campaigns by Okinawan activists; establishment of militaristic systems by the Japanese wartime government and
corresponding implantation of Japanese national spirit in 1938; prohibition of Okinawan language in 1940; the raid of
Okinawa by U.S. military forces in 1945 which devastated Okinawa’s main island; and the issuing of a U.S.-Japan joint
declaration in 1969 that promised the revert of Okinawan Islands to Japan on May 15, 1972, which completely neglected the
sovereignty of the Okinawan people.
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＊6 For details, see Japanese Cabinet Secretariat report (August 2000) at http://www.kantei.go.jp/jp/singi/okinawa/21century/
21plan.html.
＊7 According to Music Finder, a well-recognized Japanese hit-chart magazine for pop songs on the internet, MONGOL800 is
“favored by many people for exhilarating and innocent melody that entertains listeners by invoking the sense of
refreshment.” See http://musicfinder.yahoo.co.jp/shop?d=p&cf=12&id=16574 for further details.
＊8 This group’s official URL is titled “LIBRE,” indicating its populist orientation (see http://www.diamantes.jp/ for further
details).
